
-of -America fret; a state controlled 
thy its citbens to a--state; controlled by 
"Its warfare machine:"":'` 

After. Garrison admitted that most of 
e We,mialluif to  the'1)0Cik was Pth-

, lied in the Kennedy 
:'asked the DA if the Iniestigation, Is 

In effect. • 	• 
PA arrives 

o testify 

..C•••■•••1..t1IIMPIRMIMI.MIG-0.-11*••••• 4.0. .•11,110 •Abi 4•1111•11111, ..IMAIMNSM. 	 ,•••••■,••■ 	 • 

$09 folded IWO* PIS IN! 
14 CHARLES ZEWE 
and ALLAN KATZ 

.District Attorney. Jim Gershon said 
today his investigation *film assassi-

ltstion of Preside*,Jobielt:..xotmedy, 
',IMs been completed.T 	- 

Garrison, testifying sera -defendant hi 

Illye perjury 	' ainst him 
suit by Clay L 	*ho seeks to, 

iluiwn out, said of Jai.  medy probe, 
Tithich receiwid 	publicity: 

re 	;(3ienchision that 
don mmec- 

3r- 
Itz DID NcititAlltiiiitt- that Conch- 

must 11.11stikilike b put it in a 
lie' report:10 #te eitlierts of New 

+Watiusek-  skip, "It has been com- 

Asked it attithini Id` ba-book came 
out-of the invettigatiodef Shaw, Gar- 
rison 5.04:=- 

"Yes.3Ve aCcumalatect so much in-
formation it could not alt; be put into 
the book. L would like. to put it in a 
public report to the citizens of New 
Orleans. There was just no room 

Tam to Page 6, Column 1 

Continued from Front Page 

enough for all the information in the 
bock." 

GARRISON SAID he' has a royal-
lv interest in the sale of the book 
and a contract for three other books. 

He said he • has refused offers to .   

26 January 2971 
publicize the book because it might 
influence Shaw's perjury trial. 

At one point, Wegmann asked the 
court's permission to introduce a copy 
of "Heritage of Stone" in evidence 
and Garrison interjected: 

"If you like, I'll be glad to auto-
graph it for you." 

ON ANOTHER MATTER, Garrison 
confirmed that funds were received 
from John J. McKeithen to help fi-

niznce the probe, James A. Alcock, 
former first assistant DA, acknowl-
edged in yesterday's session that two 
checks for $5,000 each were received 
from McKeithen. 

to a discussion of his office's han-
dlinc of the funds used in the probe, 

• Garrison said at one point: / 
"If our accounting procedures were 

compared to those of the Bank of New 
Orleans, we would come in second." 

While talkative on some points, Gar,. 
rison was recalcitrant when it came 
to disclosing details of the Kennedy 
probe. 

New Orleans States—Item 

JFK PROBE IS =ED, 

7,ARRISO!'.7: DECILARES 

tete in nee 
war.ftrit 	teyeake ha The • 

• 'rt". 	' 
teileitsfavil7,;.116T. It has been 

dOrinant, 	lealt. as fsf, es publicity is 

	

, 	Concerned; Idstei 	iris 'acquitted 
March lit* 	that be Con- 

: ,.0.pired to kill Kennedy. 
•i,L4-Kisaw was 	ed 	perjury on 

• basis ci *Opp in Me con-
thectueent healing  in 

cavil orr -his plea that the 
..--eharges be .'ibrogo' ma because his rightir;:ire  beinc sitsufed. T'he 
7.Ausaring molted hito 	seetinCliay to- :44,9,  before!: 	District JUdge Her- 

: ;:ifiert,!,,Diatiteilserry: • 

for the probe 
WWI*, %is -being questioned 

Shawat*Ilefi 'William Wegmann 
Nfiatit 'a bUor.fliverote entitled "Heri- 

?1„ 

MAK Issue in the cur-
because Of :Illuties 

-lallegetion;that, ?the DK* a financial 
inpratiamiting  him, that is pub- 

..q-licizin0 the book., 	' 	'• 
; 	*on, said-  ii,teekeitini about two 

ivrite: the" hook and -said its 
-matter "concerns the:Aransi-

.. 

	

. 	 . 
District Attorney JIM GAILRISQN, right, is accom-
panied byArriestigator STEVE BORDELON as he 
arrives at fe#eral court.to testify, in the hearing to 
bar him from prosecuting Clay L. Shaw on perjury 

	

'• *WM; 	• , 



-SE CLASEICEI rith.4tialeseattor-,r -4  
neys severai-dipes whitilressed far! 
Wet 

wed` to 	
e' OrieteeiberrY rtfitkrto ford,' 	A to spawer but 

ade it clear be would *slider the 
Attisaf WIseti ndll,00, g his fitiirdesisioa .  

	

10t whether trokrittkit the state toPrO- 	 . 
'geed with the perjury trial. 

The first sixit, 1 	Caine as fol-. 
dews: 	 - 	 • 

Under giestioning by William Weg-
?O wn, Garrison was asked: 	- 
-14.'"What Arldsisasie did you have on 

1, 150?; to base your order to 
Clay ilbew1" 

Objected to answering, say- 

9- "In my Considered judgment, I would 
,not. 	doing -my duty to answer 
lttat.,reelotis for making a policy de- 

'JAM but'tildIsold,tbaliging aEs.. 	slave' a trial • about wjdc41 there 
cider Orrecattk: JaMes.L• Aloock, .. 	were any ciuestions." 	, 

t 	 yesterday's, sessiea,Jutige 
Asap,  rr.lit *Keyed 	 tenberry raised the-queities of 

story,  Garrison saw 	 Shaw's case was handled diffesestly 
bousigit than. and r bonne 	• from that of other defendants. 

a,yesytrionoliptagoro ;:;120.11.ivould infinitely rather see Clay 
At.  not 	40  -lad Malin _ 	acquitted than see him convicted 

111111ISTENBERItY 
tbao 	"tlie . 	doesn't 

vinlation-of 
.r pest rebate 

;' aaewer 
thUutilaandlitto order 

.said, 	. . If he reAtep to 

*alai  %It 
	

witness.' a41?”6*  
'111mines aiiirnaga have sought to 
`show that amen arrest was based 
-ititelton therstory of Perry Raymond 

•' 'Itillekleliniitisie of an assassination 
"mentieiltille elicited under hyp- 
 A 

turned to the crux 
the tied* charge, Garrison's claim, 
,t Shaw knew accused presidential 

Ifeel-ilarVey Oswald and the 
Eike:David 	e, whom Garrison 

:Uoined as a ccitonspirator in the Ken- 
, 'NellIttir Plot. 	• 

th when 'he * In the conspiracy 
'',Vitrrisats - ohic; Shaw lied under 

trial her ►ieriltrievi Oswald or Ferrie. 
.ettorisda contend the perjury 

ge is invalid because . the jury 
acquitted* Shaw„in effect 'ruled 

the validity-4f bikteotimonY. 
"Viegmams-askeit (turban if the al-

association of Shaw; Oswald and 
e war.  an '"essential element of 

:41 ptir Original case." 	:replied: 

ES, rris msF ruction at the ' 
of;the prosecution apt either one 

of than: two men would havelieen es. 
'sential witnesses?! , 

Qttistioned further, be" said the as-
eriatim- Was "part of tile theory of 

A.the state's case.' 
'•f"Garrison also testified there "was 

never any attempt to involve Shaw" in 
'44 events in Dealy Plaza in Dallas where 

:the assassination occurred. 
The DA said' CharlesSpeisel, wit- 

ness who testified about an alleged as-
' sassination plot in the conspiracy trial, 

now." 
Garrison became visibly annoyed 

when asked about another witness, Ver-
non Bundy-, who testified in the con-
spiracy trial be'raw Shaw and Oswald 
together. He-ice  said he would be 
violating his oath of office to answer. 

Judge Christenberry again refused to 
force Garrison to answer, saying that 

Alcock testified on that .point yester-
day and the prior testimony would be 
accepted as accurate if the DA refu 
to talk. Garrison did not reply. 

THE JUDGE AND Wegmann noted 
that Alcock's testimony indicated 
Bundy's information against Shaw be-
came available only after Shaw was 
arrested. 

Garrison declined to answer any fur-
ther questions, about Bundy, charging 
Wegmann ups "on a fishing expedi-
tion." 

The judge again stressed that when 
Garrison refuses to answer, he will 
base his decision in the case on testi-
mony from other witnesses. 

AT ONE POINT, during questions 
about his office's conduct of the con-
spiracy trial, Garrison pointed his fin-
ger at Shaw and said: 

CHRISTENBERRY, a. El-year:veter-
an of the federal bench; :Jet it be 
known yesterday he thinkiAiiiist on 
part of the case didn't, seem -to' e 
handled right. • 	• 	;:. • 
". . . I saw on television when 

Shaw was in the courtrocen: cOrtitior 
the day he was arrested on a eharge,,, 

of conspiring to kill President.JoixtrF..,7s 
Kennedy surrounded by pollen antt*,;,;., 
trict attorneys," ChristenberrY 
yesterday on one of the several 
casions he interrupted testimony.:!ht-'-' 
the hearing to make comments: 

"It seemed confused. As far as that". 
goes, it didn't seem to be handled 
like any other trial," the judge addini::, 

Christenberry asked several citieji; 
tions during the hearing about the ea.." 
sassination trial. At one point he asked 
how long the jury was out. 

"Fifty-five minutes," answered one 
of the attorneys. 

Christenberry shook his head in be-
wilderment, saying, "Fifty-five min-
utes after a 40-day trial." 

He added with a smile that this g 
bearing isn't going to last as long as 
the trial lasted. 

- . watt- :...1 q u i t t e d of those 

.lie 41i w's trial on a. charge he 

; not know Oswald and I■eibrie.- .trial that he, was working in a 
That t-e s t i m o n y came. in civil rights voter registrati 

conspired to assassinate Pres= 
Ident"dolin F.• Kennedy- He 1963 summer, that he saw Os- 

Otdrilion's answer Ur • the line,rand thit he saw.. Shaw in 
weld in the voter registration 

drive „in Clinton during the 

a-parked'inittimobile: . 

	

. 	, 
, 	 • 

:- 

court' of Judge Zerbert W. 
Chrialemberry said 'Dunn 	IT ALSO WAS learned today 
wooffestify that, diving civil'  that 'John Manchester, who 

demonstrations In :the: Garrison • identified as the 
swami'. Of no, be was kit=  Clinton town marshal, re-

, tinscin front of Weight's Bar.,  :signed and moved from CU* 
bat;;' Shop in  Clinton: across - ton some Jime ago. 
them Street from the voter re- 	Garrison said Manchester 

, gistrar's office, "at which wW4testify that, during civil 
time he saw. Shaw, Ferrie and 'r Ights demonstrations that 

Oewild•together." 	„summer In Clinton, he saw an 
William 	 ,..autti' 	parked on a street 

district a 	y, as 	today:, 'and 	7"he established by 
the answer should 4. le identi- talk' hi  the occupantirof the 
fled the witnesesia William E. car that  :they were from the 
Dunn, 	Clinton construction In atbnal Trade Mart NI 

.tind farm worker who testified Neu?:  Orleans. He Identified 
in the Shaw coal Tracy 'trial' 4  the occupants' Of the car 

Dunn testified in We 1969' 'Clay Shaw and David Ferris." 

One of the witnesses Dis-
trict Attorney Jim .Garrison 
said he planned to call in the 
Clay Shaw perjury trial 
hanged himself in the jail. at. 
Clinton, La., on June 6, 1968. '- 

Records in Clinton con-
firmed today that Andrew 
Haden Dunn, jailed on •• a 
drunk charge,'hanged himself 
with his belt. 	• 

In his answer to Shaw's 
U.S. District Court motion to 
suppress the perjury trial, 
Garrisost ,NeW. . old --Xama as 
one of 10.:#0010 , the "dis-
trict att*E014.41fies . has in-
terviewed antPllikends 'fp pre-
sent" in its perjury, case 
against Shaw. The answer' 
said the witnesses Observed. 
Shaw in the company of Dav-
id Ferrie and Lee- Harvey Os-
wald. 

GARRISON CLAIMS Shaw 
lied when-be testified he did 

: Allegedly Linked Shen;r, rer470swald 

Garrison WitOess Is Dead 
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stifilority .  Her 
The second day of a 

F40',
bid to avoid gobt 

ct,Court hearing on QV, 

friar Ott perjury charges got 
under way; today before Judge 
Herbert W.-Christenberry. 

The gist witness called vas. 
..Jolieph Rata Jr., New Or-
leans businessman, who was 
one of the founders of Truth 
and .,Consequences, a group 
TOrtneeto finance District At-
terney Jim Garrison's probe 
of the assassination of Presi-

, dent John F. Kennedy. • 

AFTER RAULT introduced 
69ite bank records which had 
beia subpenaed, Garrison 
himself appeared and Rault 
stepped down temporarily so 
the:DA could testify.  

William Wegmann, a Shaw 
attorney, began questioning 
(}shrine Ilan, js the text of 

L,....,,. . 
When. did yftir office be-

Moroatitenting the death of 
t John F. Kennedy? 

4. I don't recall the year 
exactly. We began a short in-
vestigation a few days after 

ane-assassination i. hot: we 
d Oswald had si i..nt a 

few days in New Orlii.:ii.,, We 
arrested David F i ric for fur-
**. investigation !-' the ease 
but let the matter go because 
federal authoritiei,  ',yore look-
ing into it. Seven); :, c;: r. lakr 
ia.,1966, when we dote, mined 
that their investigation was a 
fake, we resumed our investi-
gatke. 

t When was Shaw . first 
ca d to your nine," 

A. He was called in,, early 
1917. 

Q. When he 	celled, wee 
be advised he Wits ottgiect? 

A. No. When to was Tillt 
called he was not of atispect:;: 

Q. Was. he tsktowed-  lif 
el and -AtestOed 'df :•nia 

 
A. No, but f . 	not a 

, etc.?' .,--"--,'2. '141:, 

inspect at that tinioci'. , - -•, .. •:it. On what date ;"did Shaw 
bkome a suspect?, ... 	, .  
....:aI..,  it was such a . ,gradual 
liklitA that it's almisk inipoasi- 

to estimate,  a. definite 
,It was, sometime after 

- ouE second ',- interview with 
him. There was something. 
abut his answers that dld'not 
completely correspond and;  fit 
our questioning He was never. 
called again without . a lawyer; 

Q..Wheh was that.stdbi...-  
• terview? 	—1 -.--3'! .:' — :. • . 

A. I'm not sure buy! was . 
; within a short time a ter the 

Initial interview in December. 

•••••ARS-4•that time m . was cvnsm-
ered a suspect. 
• Q. Was Shaw. * suspect on 
Much 1,.1967 (the day he was 
arrested)? 

A. Yes. 
Q. Was he advised he was 

a suspect? 
At Yes. 
Q. When did Perry Ray-

mond Russo come to your at-
tention? 

A. I do not have an exact 
date but that is a matter of 
public record. 

Q. Isn't it a fact that Russo 
came to light when Andrew 
Sciambra (assistant district 
attorney) went to Baton 
Rouge to interview Russo? 

Q
. Yes. 
. Did Sciambra prepare a 

memorandum in connection 
with his interview? 

A: He prepared two • of 
them.. - 

Q. Isn't it true that the 
memorandum did not mention 
a conspiracy plot? 

Assistant DA William Alford 
objected to the question and 
the judge overruled the objec-
tion. 

A. The memorandum went 
into matters at such length 
tkat I am not sure of all the 
details it brought out. 

Q. Did Sciambra prepare a 
second meniorancium? 

A. Yes. He also supplied me 
with verbal commentary on 
the interview. 

Q. When did Sciambra tell 
you of the meeting on Louisi-
ana Avenue? 

A. On his return from Baton 
Rouge. 

Q. Did you believe him? 
A. I didn't make a determi-

nation of the veracity of the 
•information. I was interested 
and wanted to talk to him 
more about it. 

The judge asked Garrison, 
"What prompted you to send 
Sciambra to Baton Rouge?" 

was prompted by an 
announcement by Russo short-
ly aftet...Yerrfe's death that 
there had been such a.meet- 

:Q. Did Russo write you a 
letter? 

'A. No, I believe the initial 
information we received was 
In his public announcement to 
newsmen in Baton Rouge. 

Q. .When Russo came to 
New Orleans after Feb. 5, 
1967, was he subjected to hyp-
notic sessions? 

A. He was only subjected to 
hypnotic sessions following ire.  

Shaw 
structions by. our office. The 
purpose being to obtain a de-
gree of cooperation in that we 
wanted something additional 
to his statements because of 
the seriousness of his charges. 
such a session was set up by 
)r. fNicholasi Chetta (the 

late Orleans Parish .coroner) 
and Dr: (Esmond) Fatter. 

Q. How, many sessions was 
he subjectedta? 

A. One 
Q. Have you'erei heard of 

nost-hypnotic suggestion? 
A. Of Ctitirse. 
Q. Was any 13°st-hypnotic 

suggestion given Russo? 
A. As I recall the testimony 

of Dr. Fatter, the only post-
hypnotic suggestion given 
Russo was for himlo tell the 
truth. 

Q. Were Lee Harveyllswald 
and David Ferrie alive when 
Shaw was indicted? - 

A. Well, Oswald was elimi-
nated within 48 hours of the 
assassination but Ferrie was 
alive when Shaw was indicted 
and we were considering in-
dicting him shortly before his 
death. 

Q. What witnesses did you 
have on March 1, 1967, to 
base your order to arrest Clay 
Shaw? 

A. Garrison at tais point ob-
jected to answering. saying: 

"In my considered judg-
ment I would not be doing my 
duty to answer the reasons 
for making a policy decision." 

The judge at this point said, 
"But that question doesn't in-
volve policy." 

Alford o b j e c t e d. saying 
"This is privileged informa-
tion." 

The judge responded, "But 
this case is closed." 

Alford replied, "I object to 
the court asking Garrison to 
violate his oath of office." 

ASSISTANT DISTRICT At-
torney John Volz stood up at 
this point and told Judge . 
Christenberry, "We regard 
the information on the first 
case (the conspiracy case) • 

. and this case to be so .inter-
twined that any reverions 
about one would invariably af- 
fect the other." 	' •- 

Hea ring 
Garrison; ,addressing t 

judge, said: "If I were to 
swer that -question, I w 

be via 

 
am Weg-.. 

jiidge to or-
answer and 

"Now 
refuses to 

svet lir assume' 
ess.'":s 

involved 
in the aaggi • 	.• 

A. U.' 	bed the 'entire 
first phase the investigation 
and fa 	ett1 the second 
phase to 	tants, making! 
my role pritrieripone of con- • 
trolling their, investigation. I 
assigned the prosecution to 
James Alcock. , 

Q. Was it not an essential 
element of your original .case 
to prove Shaw was associated 
with Lee Harvey Oswald and 
David Ferric? 

A. Yes. It is my recollection 
at the time of the prosecution 
that either one of those, two 
men would have been essen-
tial witnesses. 

Q. But we're not talki:rg 
about essential witnesses and 
you haven't answered my 
question about whether it was 
essential to prove Shaw knew 
Oswald and Ferrie. 

A. Yes, we set out to prove 
he knew either one of them. 

Q. Was that the theory of 
the state's case? 

A. It was part of the theory 
of the state's case. 

Wegmann showed Garrison 
a transcript of his opening 
statement id the conspiracy 
triol and asked him if he 
made the statement. 

Garrison said ho did and 
that it outlined what the state 
honed to prove. 

Q. Did you make reference 
in your statement tc tt-e fact 
that Shaw knew Lee Harvey 
Oswald and that the state 
would prove this? 

A. Yes. 
Q. When you made refer-

ences to the Dallas witnesses 
of the assassination, did -any 
of them ever mention Clay 
Shaw? 

A. No, there was never any 
. attempt to invalvs Shaw In 
the.Dallas events. As we saw 

consider mys 
tion of my oat 
so I must 

Shaw at 
mann" 
der ,G 
Ch 
wait a 
answer,. 
there wailuse 

Q. Howk *tt 



sit, there were. two parts to the 
' assassination — Die pre-assass 

Siltation events in which. Lee 
`Harvey Oswald was set eits;p 
'a potential patsy 'with a tee, 
ord of lift-wet; activities Att 
New Orleans and- 	second, 
part being' what led to the 
events in Dallas. At no Buie 
did we try to connect Shay 
with Dallas. 	' 

Q. Are you saying that the 
e Dallas Witnesses had no Un-

portance in the conspiracy 
trial? 

A. The Dallas witnesses 
were important to the state's 
case but that importance did 

.T.."'nett involve Cla.y Shaw. The 
entreats surrounding the aisas-

sluttish were all compartmen-
talized and onewas not neces-

taFily connected to the other. 
ifegmium asked Garrison if 

be recalled the witness

es,S „Garitsop replied, "Yes. He  
Wiellost,s4ty good witness." 

Garrison said his recoth- 
ioltiendatIonoWns 	that Speisel 

net be used in the conspiracy 
tplel but Alcock decided to put 
itsis on the stand. 

GARRISON SAID he did not 
interfere with Alcock's dad-

:Alen because "it would -be Alio ,  
Jell* a pilot how to 11Y. a 

Wegmann then turned to a 
detecteir test:Administered 

to Russo by Lt. Edward M. 
• O'Donnell of the New Orleans 
;Police Department. He pro-' 

4uced a copy of the report, 
g that O'Donnell said' 

litho could not recall which 
„statements wereL, made by 

Ferri ant ,Oswald et 

i
4ittr 

i 	 ant 
Wen.  itilt 

w eeace ffms 	tierneir 
ison said. , O'Donnell's 

t seemed Stit -  Warts be 
vague and negaffee sad ft' 

:With an unusueWs 
speculations. Hi,'ii 

; ally-the reportes4 
_because it se_ 

‘. thee: the bypirsibj 
stoittlififiAtz; to 

thecenversa .  

GARRISON DE,Ngip he 
tried to convince D'IhexCell tAL 
,c1e*oy the cePorti Ithd 'said ' 
the officer lied- at a meeting.. 

;with. Garrison and members 
- of his staff. 

"At this meeting, Rusio,de- - 
nied having Said eert if it 
things to O'D on cell and 
O'Donnell inferred that he had 
taped his session with Russo,s, 
he said. • "It later turned out 
that was untrue." 

Garrison said ,he 'recorded ': 
the session, with his staff, 
Russo and the lieutenant and 
voluntarily will make the tape  

available OO:theictulrt, if it can 
be Ilund; 4"- 	 • 

THE 	 . attorney 
alsoisid H lamed getter un-
usual to him that anofficial 
documentlike that ',report 
would haV0.1011ndite'werinto 
the hansis c4;:detenge .aftor-
net% 

At trot point < Wegmann 
asked, "Did you belieite Perry 
Raymond Russo's story?" 

Garrison replied, "I be-
lieved it then and I believe it 
now." 

Wegmann asked if a Lt. 
Fruge of the state police was 
instrumental in helping line 
up some witnesses in Clinton-- 
who testified they saw Shaw, 
Jerrie and Osenld there in 
1963. 

Garrison said he was in-
Solved in lining up the wit-
nesses. 

Wegmann then' asked,' "Was 
Lt. Fruge paid?" 

"I don't revel," Garrison 
replied. 	you kite!, 
Just getting back from V* Idle 
pital and just getting back in 
charge of my office." 
' Garrison indicated he was 
just now checking and re-
checking his records in the 

WEGMANN 'MEN attempt-
ed to ask Garrison about an-
other witness, Vernon Bundy', 
who testified in the conspiracy 
trial. 

Garrison became visibly an-
noyed and replied, "Now you 
are asking about witnesses 
who will not be used in the 
perjury case. You are also 
asking me to go beyond the 
case as to why we used this 
witness , or tha: one. 

"I think. this is irrelevant 
and I would be violating my 
oath of office if I participated 
in this fishing expedition with 

you 

HE REFUSED TO answer 
any question pertaining to 
Bundy and the judge noted 
that Alcock yesterday an-
swered similar questions about 
Bendy and said he would go 
with the rrior testimony if 
Garrison refused to answer 
the question. 

Garrison did not reply to 
this. 

Bo.h Wegmann and Chris-
tenberry noted that prior tes-
timony indicated Vernon Bun-
dy's testimony against Shaw 
became available. only after 
Shaw had been arrested and, 
charged with conspiring to 
kill Kennedy. 

Wegmann then tried to 
bring up a conference be-
tween Garrison, former as- 

sistant DA Charles Ward and 
former assistant DA and now 
Criminal District Court Judge 
Alvin Oser as to whether Bun-
dy should be used in the ion-
spiraey trial. 

GARRISON AGREED such 
a confetence probably was 
held but said Wegmann was 

• "on a fishing expedition based 
on • did questions you have 
been asking for the last 
hoar." 

Garrison declined to answer 
any further questions about 
Bundy. 

Judge Christenberry said he 
would not insist on Garrison 
answering the questions but 
the current hearing is being 
held on order of the Fifth 
Circuit Court of Appeals and 
he would base his judicial de- 

• eision on testimony from oth-
er witnesses if Garrison re-
fused to answer. 

Wegmann then tried to pur-
sue questions indicating Bun-
dy and Russo told different 
stories at the preliminary 
hearing and at the conspiracy 
trial but were not prosecuted 
for P rjury. 

GARRISON REFUSED to 

answer the questions about 

Bundy and Russo in any de-

tail, saying, "I don't recall 

whether they were charged 

with perjury. There are so 

. many ,cases at Tuiane ' and 

Broad that I cannot remem-

ber." 
Garrison also said he could 

not remember if , any other 
defendant who testified on his 
belialf,has been tried for {wr-
iet during his tenure as dis- 
trict: attorney. 	• 

WEGMANN THEN turned to 
questions about press releases 
and press conferences by Gar-
rison during the buildup to the 
Shaw trial. 

Garrison said at one point 
he issued a press release in 
which he condemned an arti-
cle In the National Observer 
which he felt unfairly indicat-
ed Shaw's guilt. 

Poin'ing a finger at Shaw, 
who wes seated about 2$ feet 
away, Garrison said, "I would 
infinitely rather see Clay 
Shaw acquitted rather than 
see him convicted and have a 
trial abo'l which there were 
any questions." 

WEGMANN THEN asked, 
"Isn't it true that at one time 
or anoter you have said the 
CIA, FBI, Justice Depart-
ment, oil-rich Teias million-
aires, members of the Dallas 
Police Department and mill-.   

Joseph M. Roult Jr. 
one of the founders of Truth 
and Consequences Inc., a 
group formed to help District 
Attorney Jim Garrison finance 
his investigation of the assas-
sinatien of President John F. 
Kennedy, arrives to testify at 
today's hearing in federal 
court on a request to block 
the perjury trial of Clay L. 
Shaw. (States-Item photo.) 

tary-moustrial complexes and' 
sit: d!'. other plAces we:1! re-
spur ible for tne murder of 

(rent Kennedy?" 	- 
1 never made any such 

statement," Garrison said. 
Wegmann then attempted to 

go into each of the institutions 
or persons named to see if 
Garrison recalled having ac-
cused them cf complicity in 
the murder. 

Garrison agreed that he had 
implicated the CIA in the 
murder but sad the FBI and 
the Department of Justice 
played a role only in covering 
up the murder "rather than 
Aiming the assassination." 

HE SAID THERE are no in-
dications that either the Dal-
las police force or oil-rich 
Texas millionaires hed any-
thing to do with the Kennedy 
assassina:ion. 

Wegmann attempted to pro-
ceed down the list but Judge 

Christenberry stopper him, 



Wiz objected to the ques-
tion and. Judge Christenberry 
sustained hinv.1 

Q. Wbewthd you decide to 
charge slime:.  

Garrilon tgain refused to 
Invest: ThOdittrict attorney 
was asked itAwo editorials 
appearing in ihe States-Item 
and -1 he ..raises-Picayune, 
which called ler his resigna- 

tion, in anyl.!ay affected his 
decision with charilirig Shaw 
with perjury? 

A. "No, it bed Mo. effect on 
me. In fact, if it had, think 
it would have;capoed ,Me not 
to charge, 
warm feeling flt.the4vio.,011-!' 
pers, In fact Wr;..theWise 
my book was; setit.'infithhits,  
Phelps (publish& Ofthet-1,-;,.  
pen)." 

THE LAST 
luncheon receati 
Aynesworth of Newsweek 

 
He testified that 'at the .iitne • 

of the assassination of Presi-
dent Kennedy he was a report-
er for the Dallas Morning 
News and was at the scene of 
the murder and later at Os-
wald's arrest.. 

He said that because of his 
close connection' with the case 
a French journalist arranged 
for him to come to New Or-
leans to meet with Garrison. .- 

AYNESWORTH SAID he Met 
with Gariiion at .the district 
attorney's home and then went 
to Garrison's office in com- 
pany with Sciambra. 	• 

He said Garrison allowed 
him, to see address books and 
a number of photographs 
which the district attorney felt 
were related to the case. 

Aynesworth said after serv-
ing a stint as a Time-Life re-
porter and closely watching 
the Garrison, investigation he 3  .to Newsweek, where he 
wrote an article Critical of the 

saying, "You are going a ;R- 
ile far afield now." 

Q.. Are you familiar- With!, 
Truth and Consequences? 

A. Yes, of course. 
Who is Louis lvon? • 

A. My chief investigator. • 
Wegmann then introduced a 

series of checks paid Ivan 
supposedly in connection with 
Garrison's Iniestigation of the 
Kennedy assassination. Weg-
Mann asked Garrison if he 

,.. could identify each of the 
checks, which were made out 
for $1,500, and Garrison re-
plied that he ,could not but 
that his booldteeper, Daniel 
Jones, could. _e 

"IhaveinstructedMr. 
Jones to make all of the rec-
ords. concerning Truth and 

available 
said. 

had tile right to sign 
isaileketdrawn on the 

Juid_Ctiliecquences and.  
Oegifienlinids. 	. 
lank* Alen*. and me.  

yeit'iele authorize 
to dem Money from.. 

 

and CO16%ences and 
it in 	JIM Gar- 

risen= as had been prac-
. deed for financing the invest!. 
Wien? 

A. I don't recall but there 
- were thwesyriont investigators 
were rea*Ielli make trips 

;10, other cities lo check out 
leads and it was possible that 

solkedlidag Might have 
been dtints."" 	. 
, Q. What. kind .o4, accounting 

,Controhfigla Ast have on your 

We -iteifif;tabi'on the ac-
t in a general; way be-

se sviebessi 140,-, controls:, 
w 	pot.letre .heis. abbe 

e. thin lige* were 
is ankd(.CoilratOt-: 

enintiar4d 
Aikk of ' Noir 
tented eon* 

e. 	184 reeiti4e- two. 
f5.0011 C'D c k 6..fefii.:Gle.V 

;John 4,;•htelEeithent•-•:.(' 
A.• ;p01t,recallAsiichecki 1  

. were two tinder it it; 
either.an accident hilypinei 
an eeddent in my raw et': 
Lion. Again, the check hind 
nothing to:do with Shaw."). ". 

Wegmann showed Garrison 
documentation of two checks 
paid bY.McKeithen to Truth 
andConsequences over a 
two-year ,;period and 'asked 
him if the • recognized the 
checks. 

"1 only recall the one 
cheek," Garrison said. 

Judge . Christenberry asked 
Garrison at this point if it 
wasn't true that most of the 
knvestigation of Shaw took 
place after he was arrested. 

"A great deal of cooperative 
investigation of Shaw took 
done alter hii arrest," Garri-
son sal& "But',most of the 
investigation was not spent on 
Shaw." 

Q. Did you give Gov. 
McKeithen an accounting of 
how the checks were spent? 

A. Ne. 	• • 
Q. Did be alt for one? 

- A. No. Its didn't. 
Wegmanil then presented 

whet be said was an accoun-
ting of fends for Tfatn and.  
Consequenceit and • the Jim: 
Garrison Anna: Asking Garri-
son if be -iteuld 'substantiate 
expenditures of the money, 
which amounted to $99,488. 
Gayttsen replied that he 
thought asking such questions 

was irrelevant "and accused 
,Yiegmann of • conducting a 

''-r4shin4 expedition." 

. 	ANSWER such a ques- 
:Mai. :would be violating my 
,,slidg.heicaust I would be giv-
ing, information I do not have 

dlable," Garrison said. 
'MO district attorney re-
lobed to answer several subse-
quent questions concerning 
We4 	of T&C on the 
same'gry 

Wagrititin then asked Garri-
' ton 'if he is the author of a 

book entitled "Heritage of 
Stone." 

Garrison said he did write 
the book.  

:"HOW I.014G did it take 
you to write-the book?" 

"About twd years," he an 
awered. 

„ Q.Vat:is the subjeet Mat-
$er `-;-: • 

If' concerns the 
lien 'of AnteriCa from a state 
'controlled byk its citizens to a 
state controlled by its warfare 
machine. -" 

Q. Isn't it true that *oat of 
' the • information used in the 
book was gathered while you 
were investigating the death 
of John F. Kennedy? 

A. Yes. 
Q. Is that investigation still 

in effect? 
A. It Ms been completed. 

We have reached a conclusion 
that has made further investi-
gation unnecessary. 

Q. Did anything contained 
hi the book come out of the 
investigation of Shaw? 

A. Yes. We accumulated so 
much information that it 
could not all be put into the 
book. I would like to put it in 
a'public report to the citizens 
of New Orleans. There was 
just not room enough for all 
the information in the book. 

Q. Do you have a royalty 
interest in the sale of your 
book? 

A. Yes, I have a royalty in-
terest in he book and a con-
tract for three other books. 

Q. Will the other books be 
based on your assassination 
probe? 

A. No. 
Q. Haven't you been advised 

to keep your name before the 
public in connection with the 
sates of your book? 

A. No, but the public rela-
tions,, department of my pub-
Ifiphet did wit- me to, make 
aPpeirances In the East. I did 
not have time, tionever, to 
make those appearances be-

t case of lay back atiectien. 
Garrison said he has. re 

4 fumed other offers to appear in 
public to publicize his book 
primarily because of Shaw's 
upcoming perjury trial. 

`if DIDN'T WANT to do 
anything on my part to have 
this man convicted," he said. 

He was asked where he was 
the night the jury acquitted 
Shaw of conspiracy charges 
on March 1, 1969. 

"I was in my office." 
Q. Who told you of the deci;• 

sion? 
A. I was informed by a 

phone call from'Barbara Ber-
rigan, a friend. 

Q. What was your reaction 
to the decision? 

A, I had no great reaction 
one way or the other, except 
that I had done my duty and 
done my.  bst. It was like get-
ting an ordeal completed. 

Q. During the period from 
the end of the conspiracy trial 
to the filing of perjury 
charges against Shaw, did 
turn up any new witnesses? • 

Garrison, objected, to an-
swering the question, again 
accusing Wegrnann of conduct-
ing a fishing expedition. 

Garrison 
-were the terms oLii iseesonal. 
loan for $30,000 given him by 
automobile executive Willard 
E. Robertson.  

"The. only stipulation -he 
parrisfieV,atild- ”41!4a • 

t. I pay him when 	nor! 
• t."` 

Q: Did- your investigation' le: 

	

',beyond Clay Shaw? 	t 
0!-'":4 There were many- ramifi-
cations of the case which 
went beyond Shaw. Weigere 
littereste&invferifitiusti inwi 

	

individuaii arid 'ai 	devel- 
oped we were ultimately UP-
trent'. None of, the cheeks 
paid Nen have anything to de 
with Shaw. 

WEGMANN SOUGHT to 13  
have the witness testify that 	 g 
he received threatening calls 	 isi 
as a result of the Newsweek w 2 ro"" 
story but the judge ruled this 	E a 
out of order on the grounds g

' 
 11-11):8_ 

that the threats were hearsay. 
Sciambra then took over the 

cross-examination, seeking to g 	Sgi 
prove that at one point Aynes-
worth went to Clinton carry-
ing a list of prosecution wit- .4*...12 C1.00 1,30  

attorney's office. Sciambra 	 . 
said' Aynesworth used the list 	— to interview prospective wit- 	201504  
nesses against Shaw.  

The assistant district actor- 	2 ict ›. ,_, c,„)  
`;••• 3 E. 

nesses taken from the district 0 

Garrison probe calling it a 
farce. 


